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We dedicate this book to Mrs. Faith Sanger, 
whose patience, kindness, and love have seen 
us through our four years of college life. She 
always has a smile and a cheery word for 
everyone, and Mrs. Sanger has the honor of 
being a dorm director who is admired and re-
spected by all "her girls." 
In _ffe-.noria••• 
GALEN L. STINEBAUGH 
RUTH LOUISE STINEBAUGH  
JAMES W. CONRAD  
The ·ew Gym 
Cole Hall 
Blue Rid~e Hall 
Rebecca Hall 
-.-..~­
:_,.;".... -;~ . 
_ . ce Buildill'1:Sc1en 
Founders Hall 
New Boys• Donn 
AlASKA  
~Q~1Y llN11~'U~ ' 1 .,.-i~ 

WARREN D. BOWMAN 
M.A., PH.D. 
The President 
12 
DR. JOHN BOITI\OTr 
Dean of the College 
The Deans 
\V. DO~ALD CLAGUE ;.\IRS. ED 'A SHIVELY 
Dean of Students As·sistant Deon of Students 
The Stall 
Top : 
RUTH BROSS 
CLE.\1 BESS 
ER.'iEST FULLERTO:'ll 
RUSS GERHARD 
DORlS GOOD 
Lefl: 
PAUL HYLTON 
BERNARD Kl. G 
Bo ttom: 
AC, ES KLI!\E 
IVA B. LAM 
A~lY M . .\IICHAEL 
LOWELL A . .\llLLER 
PAUL PHIBBS 
Colle~e Nu~e. 
Ni~ht O{ficeT, 
Die.titian 
Director af Men's Housifll!. 
Secretar11 to Alumni Secretmv 
Superintendent of Maintenance 
Co~e Pastor 
Librarian 
Secretary to the Prmdenl 
Secretarg to the Treasurer 
Treasurer 
Superintendent of Buildin~s and Grounds 
Top: 
JACOB REPLOGLE  
Ml.RI.AM RETKOFSKY  
LEON RHOADS  
DR GEORGE ROW  
FAlTH SANGER  
Right:  
EVELYN SCHALL  
Bottom:  
JANET SUTER  
HELEN SHICKEL  
CUY \VAMPLEll  
PEARL WAMPLER  
EDGAR F. WILKERSON  
The.Stall 
Alumni Secretar11 
Secretary to t11e Admissions Counselor 
Ma11aKl'r of tlu ColleKe Boolotore 
Collef!.e Pli11sician 
Director of Re.sidence 
Director of Re.sidence 
Sur~tnry lo Jiu Dra11-Reg-istrar 
Secretan1 in Doon-Rej!,istr(lr's office 
Executive Secretary, Southeastern Ref!.ion 
Direct.or of Residence 
Admissions Counselor 
HUGH AK.ER~1A~ 
History 
RAYMO~D A~DES 
Frn1d1 
\' IRGJNIA A~DF.S 
Spa11isJ1 
\\' ILLTAM BARNETT 
Sociologr 
NELL K. COITNOTT 
Edurafion 
OLI \ ' £ S. BO\\'~I:\~ 
Jlathematit:s 
The Faculty  
W. DO~:\LD CL'\Gl:I'.. 
Ph}•sirnf Snmu 
ROGER COLE 
.\fusir 
.MARIE COLE 
Piano, l"oiu 
OLl\'IA COOL 
Tluory, Pia110 
TOM DA\"lS 
Rl'ligio11 
D.'\N GEISER 
Plirsiral Edu<ntion 
ELIZABETH GEi ER 
E11glislr 
Rt:DOLPH GLICK 
Matl1ematia 
\ 'ICTOR GLICK 
Hislory 
011\'E D. GRAHAM 
rlrt 
THtJRt\-IAN T . 
GROS NICKLE 
Chemistry 
PA L H. Gli~STEN 
Pli,.sical Education 
The Faculty  
.BERCH IE HAYCOCK 
Home E conomi<s 
LOWELL HEISEY 
Chemislr" 
. RCTH HOWE 
H ome E co 11omics 
ROBERT L HCTSTO~ 
.1 ccounling 
NELSON T. HCFFMAN 
J' oice 
HARRY G. M. JOPSON 
Biolou 
GEORGE W . KENT 
PJy<holou 
ELLSWORTH KYGER 
Gumart 
C. £. ~·fAY 
E11Klisli 
FRA.1."ICE Z. ~IAY 
uretarial Studin 
DAno G. METZLER 
Religion 
ROGER APPL GTO. 
Hfrlory 
The Faculty  
HffELY 
JfaJ/umaJics 
CHARLES E. HULL 
Jfalhrmatics and P/J1sics 
FRANCE SILLIMA..' 
Biolou 
JAME C. MITH 
E<onomics 
RCTH W. STAUFFER 
Jfusic 
RUTH E. TA. DY 
Physical Edurntion 
PHYLLI THOMP 0. 
Engli.s/1 
DALE ULRICH 
Physics 
DA\' TO WlNFREY 
EnKli.s/J 
FRED WAMPLER 
Education 
WILLIAM WILLOGGHBY 
P /Jiloso phy 
PHlL TROUT 
,\fusic 
The Faeulty  
Tla e Board of Trri, s tees 
19 
OFFICERS 
S AM R.ITCHJE • ....•.•..•..•.••.•• ••• .•.••. •. • .•..•.•.•••..•••.••.. •• . PTesident 
GEr.E WAMPLER ... . •.. . ....••.......••.......•....•........•... Vice-President  
]EA~ FORRER ....•....•... . .•......... . . . ......... . • .. . . . .. ... .•... . Seaetary  
loHN G ARBER .... . ...••..•.•.•...•..• .. ....................•. . • ... . Treasurer  
Tlae Class of  
First Row: 
J UNE ELLEN AoAMS 
~IOUXT CllAWFOllO, VIRGIXI.~ 
DoN ALBERT ARMSTRONG 
Second Row: 
ELAJNE HELEN BASSEIT 
RALPH LAYNE BEARD 
HOT SPlllXG:s, VlllGI1'lA 
Thil'd Row: 
UEMEINT ALeERTUS BEss 
BRIDG"EWA T"Elt, VlRGIXl.A 
DONNA BERNICE BESS 
BRIDGEWAT"ER, \"IJlGIXL.\ 
Bridgeivate1· College  
21 
First Row: 
CARL EowARD BoolE 
STUARTS DRAFT, Vl.RCL~IA 
WCLLIAM WAYNE BOHRER 
KE\'SIOR, WEST \'lltClXIA 
Second Row: 
JovcE ANN Boo 'E 
KE\'SElt, WEST VIRCl~U 
JOHN MAURICE BOWMAN 
BOONES ~llLL., VlllCTXIA 
Third Row: 
AUBURN ARCHIE BOYERS 
HARRISONBURG, \"lllCIKl,.\ 
EUGENE ALBERT BRAU ' 
..\U:X..\S"DRL\, \'lllClXL.\ 
( 
The C lass ol  
22 
/  
FiNt Row: 
H ENSEL SHOWALTER BROWN 
BRIDGEWA.TER1 VIRGll\' IA 
PEGGY ANN BRUBAKER 
800t";ES ~HLI.., YlRGJSL\ 
Second Row: 
ROSALIE FOLEY BUCHANAN 
NEW }IARKET, ~'lRG'!NIA 
CHARLES wAY E CAULEY 
HOT SP~ I SGS, \ 'IJtGDllA 
Third Row: 
JOHN PATRICK CAVANAUGH 
CAMBRIDGE, MAR\"LA~D 
YuN Ht CH1 
SEOUL, KOllEA 
Bridgewater College  
23 
Fil'St Row: 
BETTY Jo H oLLEN CuNE 
llRIDGEW,!iTER1 'i'IRGDilA 
DoNAI.D EvA s CoRBIN 
COLLEGE PARK, M..\RYL\KD 
Second Row: 
RONALD VERNON Cox 
\\.ASH!XCTQK, D.C. 
EorrH V10LET SIRON Cox 
J.JCDOWELL, \'IRGIKI..\ 
Third Row: 
JAMES THOMAS D ANSEY, m 
FRAKKll~, YIRGl!i:lA 
CARL FRANKLIN DRUMHELLER 
FORT DEFlAXCE, YlRGIXL\ 
\  
The Class of 
2.f 

First Row: 
BEYERLY BowMAN Gooo 
FO\tT R.EPUB!.IC, VIRGI 1" lA 
RICHARD CHARLES GORDON 
l'E\\" CAllLlSLE, 01:1!0 
Second Row: 
CHARLES DOUGLAS GRANINGER 
CHAllLEST01'1 W EST VIRGIN IA 
LoYCE MARJE GUY 
M Al'ASSAS, VIRGINIA 
Third. Row: 
MAJ ORIE LoUISE HARE 
WILMI XGTON,. DELA"WAl!.E 
L01s MIRIAM HARTMAN 
WESTOVER., M ARYLA:l<D 
/  
The Class of 
26 
First Row: 
CECIL LEE HAYCOCK 
WAROENS\1!LLE, WEST VIRGlNIA 
JoE CLINTON HEATWOLE 
HH•ros, \'IRGINIA 
Second Row: 
RALPH FRANCIS 1-IIGH 
MONTl:REY, \"lllGIXIA 
DELORES ANN Hu.BERT 
BR IDGEWATl:R, \ 'lRGl"'11A 
Third Row: 
NELSON ATWELL HILLYARD 
BllOADl\ 'A Y, \ ' IRGIN lA 
JuoITH ANN HoLLE ' 
DA)TOX, \'l.RGIS IA 
Bridgewate1· College  
27 
First Row : 
ELEANOR 'KATHERINE HUFFMAN 
CH AUTAUQUA , XEW YORK 
DoNALD Ln: H uLvEY 
lofOU!'T £ID!IEY, VlllGlSU 
Second Row: 
FRANCES LAVONNE IKENBERRY 
BIUDGEWATER, VlllGJNIA 
PATRICIA ANNE JOHNSON 
8~E1T, VlllCTSIA 
Third Row: 
RAEBURN INGLES JuoY 
DA1TOS, VIRCll\lA 
ROBERT HOWELL K.rN G 
!tARlllSONBlrRG, \'1RCISlA 
/ 
Class olThe 
28 

First Row: 
RoeERT HosK1Ns LAuaENCE 
STAVNTO~, VLRCIX IA 
FRANK LAYMAN, JR. 
81tlDCEWAT£R, \"lltCISIA 
Second Row: 
MARY EDITH LEASE 
:SEW MARK ET, MA RYL..\XD 
CARROLL G. MANDEL 
STAUSTOX, \'TRCI~'-.\ 
Third Row : 
W1LUAM ANTHONY McCARRICJC  
STAUX TOX, \'IRC IXIA  
A N NA CHRISTINE MILLER 
ll:OASOKE, \ ' lRGIXL.\ 
Class ofThe 
30 
First Row: 
DONNA LEE MILLER 
8Rl!)(;EWATER, VIRGIXIA 
DoRJs ELEANOR Mn..LER 
DALEVILLE, VlllC!NIA 
Second Row: 
JOANNE DAVIS MULLENDORE 
HAGEIRSTQ\'i"N
1 
MARYL•.\XD 
AVOXOALE, PEXXSTI.YA X !A 
Third Row: 
RussnL KENNETH N1CHor.s 
LU RAY, YIRC!XIA 
VELDA LoRRAINE PETRE 
HACIRSTOWN, .\f • .\RYL AXD 
B1· i~lge•Dater College  
First Ro"': 
GRAHAM ARMSTRONG PITSENBERGER 
BRIDCEWATEll, VlRGIX l.A 
WoonRow CuFTON PRITCHETT  
CAMBRIDGE, }.f.ARYLAXD  
I  
Second Ro... : 
JosEPH MAJN Q U ESENBERRY 
Ll~\\'OOD, }1AllYLAND 
Lois HUFFMAN QuESENBERRY 
ll!<>\'OOD, MARYLA~D 
Third RO"'·: 
SroNEY R.ICHARDSON QmcK 
STAUSTOK, VIRGIKIA 
DONALD RAY RADER 
TitOUTVILLE, VIRGIN"l.A 
The Class of  
32 
First Row: 
KENNETH ROBERT RAILEY 
Glt..\l\"TS~'ILLE, M.\RYL.\~D 
DOROTHY LoUISE RAMSEY 
ST..\US-TOX, VIRGl!ilA 
Sec.end Row: 
PAUL JOSEPH RrBET 
HOT SPlllXGS, VIRGIXlA 
JAMES f. R!NKER 
DA\TO!', VlRGIXl,\ 
Third Row: 
S AMUEL EuGENE Rrro-uE 
DAYTO~, VllCIKlA 
SUE ANN ROSSETE R 
Bridgewater College  
33 
First Row: 
GARRY ROGER RUPERT 
) ff. JACKSON, \l lRGDl lA 
LoUISE M. S AYRE 
WA\"NES-0, VIRGIN'IA 
Second Row: 
NoRMAN CLAYTOR ScoTT 
CROTI'OES, VlllCl~IA 
MARY Jo SHEETS 
)ff. SOLOK, VlllClX'IA 
Third Row: 
GLEN EL WOOD SHIRKEY 
STAUX'TO:s'1 'l"lllCll\lA 
JANICE BRYANT SHOBER 
ROAX'OKE, YJRCl NIA 
Tlie  
34 
First Row: 
MAC DAVID SHOWALTER 
flAJUt ISOXBIJRC, \' lltGI !\LA 
J AMES GARLAND S IMMONS 
BRIDGEWATER, \"IRGl~IA 
Seco.nd Row: 
H AL DOUGLAS S MITH 
illll'THE.RFORD'roS, XORTH C!\.ROl.IN.\ 
ROYAL EMERSON SNAVELY 
FORE.ST, OHIO 
Third Row: 
CAREY ALBERT S NYDER 
H.\RVE DE GRACE, M.:\RYLAXD 
LEANN MYERS S UTE.R 
DAYTI>N, YUlGlNIA 
Bridgeavate-.· College  
First Row: 
SANDRA LEE THACKER 
IfAltRISONll URC, \1 fRC!NIA 
RONNIE G ENE vAU GHAN 
COLLIJ\SVILLE, VIRCrnl.\. 
Second Row: 
ANDREW GoRDON WALTERS 
LOCUST D"' LE, \'"IRCl1'!A 
CECIL LEE wAMPLER 
}.IT. CRAWFORD, VlRCIXL\. 
Third Row: 
DONALD G ENE wAMPLER 
BRIDGEWATER, ~'lRClNIA 
JERRY MUNDY WAMPLER 
BRO.\.DW.\.Y, VlltCl1'1A 
The Class ol 
36 
F irst Row: 
L ULA MARGARET wAMPLER 
BRlDGEWAHR, VlllGIN"lA 
JAM ES DOUGLAS W ENGER 
EPHRATA, PE1'1'SYLVANIA 
Second Row: 
C ARLYLE WHITELOW 
BRIDGEWATER, V[JIGIXlA 
RUTH ELIZABETH WrCHAEL 
B:RIDGEW.~TER:, YrRGIXIA 
Third Row: 
ALTON S W ANSON WILLIAMS 
Bl!IDGEWATE:R, '11RGINIA 
L EWIS W u.BU R WlMMER 
SYKESVILLE, MA.llYLAND 
Bridgewater College  
37 
First Row: 
MILDRED ANN WINE 
TIMBE.Rnt.LE, VIRCIK!A 
WrLLIAM O sCAR W1sE 
STAU!\TOl\1 \ ' IRGl!\IA 
Second Row: 
H ENRY CHAPMAN WYANT 
WAYNESBORO, VIRCIKC.-'l 
BERTIE CAROLYN y A TES 
FALLS CHURCH, Vlll:Cll\L\ 
Third Row: 
ROLAND LESTER Z LMMERMAN 
O.~YTO!', \'CRCISIA 
ClassThe 
38 
BACHELOR OF ARTS  
June Adams 
Don Armstrong 
Elaine Bassett 
Oement Bess 
Carl Bodie 
Wayne Bohrer 
John Bowman 
Auburn Boyers 
Hensel Brown 
James Bryant 
Yun Hi Chi 
Donald Corbin 
Ronald Cox 
Alber-t Crouch 
Frank Drumhdler 
William Drury 
Arthur Ellis 
\Vayne Farrer 
J. Rogers Fike 
Dee Flory 
Carole Funk 
Harold Garber 
John Garber 
Beverly Good 
Richard Gordon 
Marjorie Hare 
Lois Hartman 
Cecil Haycock 
Joe Heatwole 
Delores Hilbert 
Nelson Hillyard 
Judy Hollen 
Donald Hulvey 
Billy Joe H undley 
Lavonne Ikenberry 
Pat Johnson 
Jesse N. Jones 
Raeburn Judy 
Joe Kinzie 
William Kinzie 
John Kline 
Robert Lawrence 
Frank Layman 
Mary Edith Lease 
William McCarrick 
Christine Miller 
Joanne Mullendore 
Ben Murphey 
Tom Myers 
Russell NidU>ls 
Ralph Ordel 
Velda Petre 
Paul Phibbs 
Graham Pitsenberger 
Joe Qaesenberry-
Paui Ribet 
James Rinker 
Sam Ritchie 
James Ross 
Sue Rosseter 
Garry Rupert 
Louise Sayre 
Janice Shober 
James Simmons 
Hal Smith 
Royal Snavely 
Carey Snyder 
Leann Surer 
Sandra Thacker 
Andrew Walters 
Cecil Wampler 
Gene Wampler 
Jerry \Vampler 
William \Velliver 
Douglas W eager 
Carlyle \lUhitelo\Y 
Swanson \Villiams 
Mildred Wine 
Henry Wyanr 
Carolyn Yates 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Ralph Beard 
Eugene Braun 
Charles Cauley 
Char!es Graninger 
John Harman 
Ralph High 
Robert King 
Kenneth Kline 
Bobby Knott 
Noah Koontz 
Carroll Manuel 
StQney Quick 
Don Rader 
Dorothy Ramsey 
Nonnan Scott 
Glen Shirkey 
William Stephenson 
Ronnie Vaughan 
Lewis Wimmer 
William Wise 
Ronald Zimmerman 
BACHELOR OF SCIE CE IN BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Rosalie Buchanan Loyce Guy Donna Lee Miller 
Violet Cox Mary Jo Sheets 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS 
Donna Bess Peggy Brubaker Doris E. Miller 
Joyce Boone Jean Forrer Margaret W amplec-
Elean{)r Huffman 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MUSIC EDUCATION 
Betty Jo Oine C lifton Pci£chetr Lois Quesenberry 
James Dansey Ruch Wichael 
39 
OFFICERS  
G AJL CoNLON .... . . . .... .......... . ................ . .. . ..... .. . .. . . . . PreS'iJent  
BARBARA HARTMAN . . ...•..• .•. . ••.• . ••..•.••.•. • ••....•.••••• . . Viu-President  
PEGGY WtLKJNS .•...••.... • • ...... .••.. . •....••.....• . . •.... .• ..•. • . Secretary  
TRAVIS BROWN • .. ...•....•.. •.. • . . . ....... • ..•... •.. . .• ..........•.Tre,uurer  
PROF. CLAGUE •..• . .. .. . . . ...... .. . . . Advisor  
The Class of  
40 
ALFRED ANTLITZ 
MARY Lou APPEL 
G ENE ARTHUR 
j oHN BAUGHER 
}ACX BOWMAN 
}1.M BowMAN 
jANET BOWMAN 
TRAVIS BROWN 
SuE B URKHOLDER 
MARTHA UMPBELL 
DouG CHILCOAT 
BARBARA CLEARY 
GLENN CoLLIER 
S TEVE DAVIS 
FRED DtEHL 
Bridgewater College  
]ANET DovE 
DAVID Du CAN 
SALLY EBAUGH 
BILL EcKER 
MARVIN EDWARDS 
Boa FLORA 
WAYNE FLORA 
DALE FOSTER 
DrcK FRANCIS 
UROLE FUNK 
ToM GEIMAN 
ToM Gu.LIE 
ALFRED Gooo 
HA.ROLD Gooo 
NANCY GOSNELL 
7"11,e Class of  
42 

Bos HoLLOWAY 
B1u Hooo 
WALLY Hom: 
KAY HORNER 
lvA HYLTON 
PETE JOHNSON 
DorrIE JONES 
DoN jORDAN 
DoN Juoy 
JENNlNGS KERN S 
DAVE KISER 
BILL KLINE 
BARBARA KOOGLER 
NAOMI UNTZ 
EDDIE LYNN 
The Class of  
44 
j1M McAvoY 
CHARLES McFARLAi:-.'D 
DALE MANKAMYER 
CoRTLANDT MAUPIN 
G RACE METZKER 
Doms J EAN Mn.LER 
GLENN MILLER 
}ACK M ILLER 
J EWEL MILLER 
JOYCE MILLER 
Lors MILLER 
Bos MoNGOLD 
ORVILLE NELSON 
DAVE O LSEN 
BEN PARTLOW 
B1·idge wate1· C ollege  
45 
CHARLES PASLEY 
LEE PrrrMAN 
JoH N PLUMB 
RICHARD RADER 
ANNE REID 
SAM REID 
JACK RIDDER 
EARL SANDERS 
NANCY S CHALL 
FRANK S1NK 
PAIGE SNELL 
}h't SPERRY 
PATTY SQUIRES 
}ACK STAPLETON 
GERALD S TUMP 
Class of  
46 
J1M TAYLOR 
Eo THOMAS 
KATHY TUSING 
GENE UNDERWOOD 
TOMMY VAMES 
RALPH wARNER 
SuE WEBSTER 
RAMONA WHETZEL 
BILL wHITACRE 
JovCE WHITACRE 
AL WHITELOW 
BETIY DALE w HlTMERE 
joE \VHITM ORE 
MEL WIGGINS 
PEGGY W1LKfNS 
Bridgewater College  
47 
MARGIE wILL!AMS 
P H lLIP W INE 
Boe . W rl'fTER 
ClassThe 
J unior Panicipacion- ·'Bride and Groom"- and children. 
OFFICERS 
Buooy DuLANEY .. .. • . ...• . . . • .• . .. ..•.•• .... •.•.. ... •..•. • . • ..•.• . . President 
JoHN RADER . ....•. •• ...•. . .... •• .•.. • . .. . ...••.. . .••.••. • . •• . • • Vice-Preside11t 
DoTTIE FLORANCE •..•.... . . . ... . ••.. . ...•.. .. . • ..• .••..•.. ..• . . ...• . Secretary 
Bos MILLER . . . .... ..•.. • ....••.. . . . . . ... ..... . .. • .. • ..• • ... • •. ••... Treasurer  
ClassThe s 
49 
First Row : 
DoNNA KAY AoAMs 
DONNA ALDERMAN 
LEROY BAKER 
TuuY BA.LENGER 
Secon.d Row: 
DoN BANKS 
SYLVIA BARRON 
UROLYN BAUSERMAN 
LAWRENCE BAXTER 
Third Row: 
JEAN BEEGHLY 
GEORG BERGEMANN 
BARBARA BLAND 
PAULA BoH1 
Fourth Row: 
RxcHARD BoHN 
W1LMER BoTKJN 
Lois BowMAN 
WILLIAM BRITT 
Fifth Row: 
RUTH BROSS 
RoY BROWN 
NANCY BRUBAKER 
DoN BuocLEY 
The Classs 
50 
First Row: 
VE.RNON BURKHOLDER 
GoRooN BusH 
JrM BYRD 
}AMES CHJsM 
Second Row; 
T. J. CLAYTON 
MARY ELAINE CLINE 
PHYLLJS CoFFMAN 
URRY CooPER 
Third Row: 
MARGE CORBIN 
CARL CORNETT 
joHN CRUMPACKER 
HOMER DULANEY 
Fourth Row: 
jANET EsrEP 
ORMAN FARRAR 
DOROTHY FLORANCE 
DouG FLORY 
Filth Row: 
ROSALIE FRAZIER 
WILFRED FuL<:HER 
MlR.rAM FYCOCK 
WAYNE GARST 
The Class 
51 
First Row: 
PAT GREENE 
jEAN HARDEN 
DoN HARSH 
A N NA HARTMAN 
Second Row: 
PAT HENNING 
V1RGIN1A HENRY 
K URTZ HERSCH 
DEAN A H IGDON 
Third Row: 
WANDAMAY HILBERT 
JJM HlLLYARD 
}ACK HoWELL 
Jo ETTA HUBBARD 
Fourth Row: 
DAVID HUFFMAN 
ToMMY H uFFMAN 
0 JCK jACOBS 
CONNIE JACOBY 
Fifth Row: 
jANE }ARRELS 
Jo A NN JoNES 
j1M JORDAN 
UROL KESNER 
The  s Class 
52 
The Classs 
SJ 
First Ro,.·: 
NANCY KNorrs 
EUGENE LANTZ 
DoRlS LAWSON 
DAVID LAYMAN 
Secon.d Row : 
PAT LEDNUM 
}A1''1CE LoNG 
wALLACE LUTZ 
G LORIA MEYERS 
Third Row: 
Boa MILLER 
JANET Mn.LER 
wARREN MILLER 
JERRY MILLS 
Fourth Row: 
MARY FRANCES MOSES 
BART MULLIN 
ELEANOR Mur--TZING 
RoNNlE NELSON 
Fifth Row: 
DOLORES NORTHROP 
JIM OGBURN 
ELINOR PETRY 
LEAH pHU.LIPS 
First Row: 
DAVID PICKETT 
J oHN RADER 
J1M REEDY 
CHARLES REINHOLD 
Second Row: 
PAT Roop 
MREN SAGEBIEL 
J oYcE SALYER 
LESrER SAUNDERS 
Third Row: 
CLIFFORD S CALES 
BrLL ScRlJGGS 
RussELL SHEETS 
ALVIN SHIFFLETT 
Fourth Row: 
BENNY SIMMONS 
DouG S MITH 
ERNEST S MJTH 
CLAUDE SouTHERLY 
Fifth Row: 
PEGGY SouTHERLY 
DuwARD S TARKEY 
RUTH S TAUFER 
EDWIN STONE 
The Class  
54 
The Classs 
55 
Fi.rst Row:  
D JCK THOMAS  
CHARLIE THOMPSON 
DoNALO THOMPSON 
VIRGINIA TJLLETTE 
Second Row~ 
URRY TURNER 
SEWALL TYLER 
ToNY VEGA 
HELEN wAMPLER 
Third Row: 
BoNNIE WILLIAMS 
DENNIS \VlLLIAMS 
JoHN WISE 
FREEDA Woon 
Fourth Row: 
ELLA JEAN w RIGHT 
WINONA YELTON 
B YRON Yosr 
OFFICERS  
B o B SHERFY . . .. . .......... . President  
RoNNIE RoYAL . ... _.. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President  
P AT H UFF MAN .... . ........ . .......... . Secretary  
A NE P owERS ........••. ••...... _ • . ...... __ . _ • .•......... •. . _ . ... . . Tred$ltrer  
MR. WILKERSON .....•.. . . _. ... . AdYisor  
The 
56 
First Row: 
GAIL ADDINGTON 
AMELIA Al.EVIZAKI 
VALERIE ASHMORE 
ELMO BALL 
TERRY BINGAMAN 
Second Row: 
ELJZABETH BowMA 
JoHN BRANNER 
HARRIET BRUBAKER 
CARROLL BUTLER 
RICHARD CocKLIN 
Third Row: 
SJDN EY CoMER 
GARLAND CRAUN 
PATRICIA CRAUN 
jANE CRUMPACKER 
JAMES H . DAV1S 
Fourth Row: 
P AUL DAVJS 
ROBERT DENNY 
VIRGINIA DERR 
ICK D IAMONOIDIS 
MARIA NE DIEH L 
Fifth Row : 
PHELPS DIEHL 
ALICE EBERSOLE 
CAROLE EDWARDS 
WILLIAM E YLER 
NoRiMAN FELTY 
Tlae 
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First Row: 
CHARLES FLICK 
Bm-rr-."IE FoRRER 
JUl>JTH GALLIER 
BETTY ANN GARBER 
ELAINE GARBER 
Second Row: 
JA.MES GERHARD 
CARSON! Gooo 
HowARD GosNELL 
THERA JEAN GREFE. 
KATHRYN! HALE 
Third Row: 
GAIL HAMBUN 
CHARLES HAMMOND 
HOWARD HAMMOND 
Tm HARE 
J u DITH HARGETT 
Fourth Ro,..: 
LEITH HARRELL 
JEAN H"'-RYEY 
MARY H u FFINGTON! 
HAROLD H U F FMAN 
]ANET HUFFMAN 
Fifth Row: 
PATRICIA H UFFMAN 
LAWERENCE H u LL 
BREN DA JONES 
GLENN JoNES 
ORMAN JONES 
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First Row: 
Tom JoNES 
G IBBS KA.BLE 
IRV KENYON 
RICHARD KEPLINGER 
RONALD KERSHNER 
Second Row.: 
ELBERT KINZIE 
joHN KINZIE 
PHEBE KINZIE 
RosE ANN KINZIE 
GAYLlA KLINE 
Thil:'d Row: 
LAWERENCE KNorrs 
FRED Kosus 
JERRY LAMBERT 
P ATRICIA LANE 
SHARON L....wRENCE 
Fourth Row: 
DoROTHY LAYMAN 
RONALD LAYMA!N 
ARNOLD LEIDY 
BARBARA LINDSTROM 
P HILIP MANCHA 
Fifth Row: 
]AMES MASSEY 
ERNEST MAY 
KENNETH MICHAEL 
EVELYN Mn.LER 
JOYCE MILLER 
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Firsr Row:  
JUDITH Mu.LER  
MICHAEL MILLER  
SuE MoYERS  
w ILDA NELSON  
J 1MMY NEWCOMER  
Second Row:  
LAWRENCE OREBAUGH  
TED OWENS  
MARY LYNN PARRETT  
SUSAN PETELLAT  
REBECCA PETRY  
Third Row:  
ANN POWERS  
BONNIE QUESENBERRY  
]AMES REID  
PEGGY REYNOLDS  
wILLIAM RICHARDS  
Fourth Row:  
H ARRY RHrNEHART  
WILBUR R rrENHOUSE 
ROBERT ROHR 
RoNA.LD RoYAL 
FELIPE SAGASTUME 
Fifth Row: 
MILES SANDIN 
CONRAD S ANGER 
ROBERT SCHALL 
BARBARA ScRUGGS 
CAROLE SHELLY 
The  
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Fir~ Row' 
ROBERT SHERFY 
HELEN SuE SHUEY 
EUNICE S HULL 
EDWIN S MITH 
SANDRA SM1TH 
Second Row:. 
LAWERENCE SMOOT 
ELANNE S MOOTZ 
IVA K SPEICH ER 
MARY ELLEN SPEICHER 
DELEE STEARN 
Third Row: 
CAROLE TANNER 
RAYMOND TUCKER 
WONG VARELA 
MARTHA WADE 
}ERRY \VrLLlAMS 
Fourth Row: 
MARTHA \V/ILLS 
PATSY \VoLFE 
LAWERENCE WooD 
DoRcAS WoLGEMUTH 
JOHN WRIGHT 
Fifth Row: 
NANCY Z IMMERMAN 
REBECCA Z JNN 
PHrLIP Z 1RKLE 
The 
~1 



Queen and King al the May  
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Senior Representati'Yes 
Russ GERHARD 
jEANNIE Mn.LS 
NANCY CLINE 
Is.~c GRAY 
Junior Represenlati'l'es 
joHN MINE MAE GROVE 
LAVONNE lxENBER.RY SAM RrrCHIE 
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Sophomore RepresentatwesBETTY DALE WHITMERE SuE BuRKHOLDER  
TRAVIS BROWN FRED DIEHL  
Freshmen Representati't'es 
]OHN RADER 
P.u Roop 
JrM REEDY 
NANCY BRUBAKER 
LOYCE GUY 
68  
JANET BOWMAN 
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Senior Representatn.es 
LAVONNE IKENBERRY and SAM RITCHIE 
Junior Representati'Ves 
SuE BuRKHOU>ER and TRAVI5 BROWN 
Sophomore Representati'>'es 
ELEANOR MuNTZJNG and BuooY Dul.ANEY 
Freshman Representatit'es 
BARBARA S<:RuGGS and BoB SHERFY 
·····~···· ,...... 
AL CAPP  
January 29, 1959 
Miss Carolyn. Yates, Edi tor 
The 1959 Ripples 
Bridgewater College 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
Dear Miss Yates: 
Never was a man more bewildered than by 
this galaxy of charm, beauty, and dazzling good 
health, and never was a man more perplexed. 
I could ba:ve closed my eyes, spread ·all 
the pictures out on my drawing board, picked one at 
random, and anyone would have been a dazzling and 
totally satisfactory "Miss Bridgewater". 
Tbe young ladies I chose simply seemed 
to me, at the moment, most attractive. At another 
moment, anyone of the others would have been an 
equally luscious choice. 
Best, 
Al Capp 
AC:ms 
Enclosures 
ELEANOR MUNTZING  


A•nong Students 
Colleges and 
RICH GORDON 
LAVOI\NE IKENBERRY 
Who"s  
Who  
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inAnserkan 
llniversities 
SUE ROSSETER 
JOE QUESENBERRY JOE KJNZCE 
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First Row : E. T homas, B. Knott, R. Nichols, A. \Valter~, G. Underwood, B. Flora and J. Sperry. S.econd Row: Mr. Clague, G. 
Conlon, R Gordon, Pl'~ident; J. \Vampler, Vice-President; S. Burkholder, Secretal'}' ; ]. Forrer, S. Rosserer and P. Huffman. 
Third Row: P. Wilkins, R:Stauffer, J. Quesenberry, J. Miller, A . \Vhitelow, J. Kinzie, D. Floranoe, L Quesenberry, B. Dulane}., 
I. Speiclter, F. Dieh~ C. Shelly, G. \Vampler, C. Miller, S. Quick, L. Ikenberry, and E. Stone. 
Student Senate 
This year at the Pre-School Planning Conference 
the Student Senate decided to reorganize on a com-
mittee basis. It was felr that this .would make the 
Senate more active and efficient and bring its work RICH GORDON 
closer co the students. Committees were appointed in Student Body President 
die areas of minor problems, educational problems, 
constitutional revision, NSA, and leadership devel-
opment. 
Items of business came before th.e Senate from aU 
phases of campus life. Besides action on such items 
as approval of che Homecoming Program and ap-
pointing delegares for various conferences, che Senate 
passed a resolurion concerning chapel announce-
men~, provided for ushers at basketball games, and 
promored participation in World University Service. 
The Senate also considered informal problems pre· 
sented by che students themselves such. as the possi· 
hility of a student center, student dress, and couples' 
conduce. 
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Sam Ritchie, Barbara Hartman, John Rader, Buddy Dulaney, J crry \\Tampler, Joe Que~enberry, Chairman; Rich G<>rdon, Gail 
Conlon, and Bob Sherfy. 
Honor Council 
The Honor Council serves as a jury and policy-
making body in all case.s concerning the Ho.nor Code. 
The following members make up the Honor Coun-
cil: a chairman appointed by the Student Body Presi-
JOE QUESENBERRY dent, the Student Body Vice-president, the Senior 
CJroinnan 
class President, che Junior class ex-President, the 
Junior class ex-Vice-president, the Junior class Presi-
dent, the Junior class Vice-president, the Sopbomore 
class President, the Sophomore cla~ Vice-president, 
and the Freshman class President. 
This year, a.s part of their policy-making function, 
they defined " term paper." From this study came 
suggestions as to what should constitute a term 
paper and che re-commendation that all professors 
adopt a standard form for research papers. 
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The B. C. Bee is out. 
Reporters ue an important part of any publications staff.  
Fi rst Row: Doris Law!lOn, Delor·es Hilbert, Christine  
Miller, and Ruth Staufer. Second Row : Sandra Smith,  
Pauli Bohi, Gail Conlon, and David Barr.  
"The Bee is up!" "Hey, I got a theatre paM!" 
«L-:>ok at this picrure, would you!" While the students 
eagerly examined the latest copy of the B.C. Bee the 
editor and his staff were akeady bard at WOl'k on the 
next issue. 
A top-level conference had afready been held to 
discuss past, pee.sent, and furure events and to decide 
what would be covered in this issue and under v."1ich 
department. News events, sports, features all found 
their way into print to keep students, faculty, and 
alumni abreast of the times. Now the assignments 
were out to the reporters and another deadline was 
approaching. 
As the artides came in the section editors took over 
the job of editing the stories and laying out the pages 
and the typists were on hand to pcepare the copy. 
The business manager and his assistant had the job 
of preparing the ads. 
When the papers returned from the printer, the 
circulation manager was waiting to get another issue 
out to the students. 
B. C. Bee 
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\\'orking together the section editors tried to make the Bee an importam part of campus li fe. They were Jack 
tapleton, Business Manager; Stoney Quick, Circulation Manager ; J im per ry, Sports ; Joyce Boone, ~ew ; 
and Rosalie Buchanan, \\7om en' Sport . 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
. 1 ssi1ta111 ,\'r,.:.·s Editor DEA..~- A HIGDON 
SuE RosssrER FeaJure Editor SALLY E BAUGH 
:lssociate Editor PEGGY \VILKINS .-lrJ Edifor DAVE BARR 
N rv:s £ ditor JOYCE BOONE .lien's Sporls Editor JIM SPERRY 
SUE ROSSETER Women's Sports Editor ROS,'\LI£ BUCHANA~ 
Editor 
Faculty ../d•"isor Ml S PHYLLIS THO.\.iPSO:'.\ 
NEWS STAFF 
Barbara &ruggs Dori Law50n Pauli Bohi 
Flo Hastings Delore Hilbert Sandra mi1h 
Barbara Liad~rrom Beu~· Garber Rmh Staufer 
Delore N'orihrop 
FEATURE STAFF 
Gail Conlon Rill Whi1acre Ramona \Vhe1zL"I 
.Kunz H ersch Joyce \\'hitacre Jean Harny 
SPORTS STAFF 
Ed Stone He,- Good Lero~· B:il:er 
Duward Starkey Bl"n l\forphey Bo~·d T anksley 
COPY STAFF 
Copy Readers Joyce Fitzwater, Mary Louise Appell, 
Chris Miller, Freeda W ood, Connie Jacoby 
Typists Carolyn Bauserman, h·a Hylton, 
June Adams, Martha Campbell 
PiloJograplu rs Bill Smith, Gene \Vampler, 
Sewall Tyler , Bob Sherfy 
BUSINESS STAFF  
Businm Manager JACK STAPLETON  
CirculaJiott !fanager STONEY QUICK  
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.4d<Uertisittg Manager RICHARD BOHN 
CAROLYN YATES 
Editor-in-Chief 
Staff members looL: o••er the 1958 .Ripples. First Row : Re-
becca Petre, Marfanae Diehl, Margie Corbin, a nd Iva 
Hylton. Second Row: &b Winter, Lois Hartman, &bby 
Knott, and Sewall Tyler. 
This is your 1959 edition of the Ripples. It is 
the culmination of many months of work, irrita-
tion and frustration. After many sleepless nights, 
neglected classes, and much strain and worry, the 
deadline was met and the completed material was 
at the publishers. 
Under the leadership of Carolyn Yates, editor-
in-chief, the material for the book was assembled. 
Jack Cavanaugh, as Business Manager, worked 
hard at securing the ads and meeting the expenses 
of publication.
in any creative endeavor, the little people count, 
too. W tihout the services and time, tbe aid and 
.efforts of those who wrote copy, typed manuscripts 
and identified pictures, the book might not have 
come into being. The photographers also played 
an important part in securing the photographs of 
campus life for the book. 
The Ripples is a pictoriaJ history of the year. 
We, the staff, have strived to bring you a complete 
coverage of the interests and activities on Bridge-
water College Campus. 
1939 Hippies  
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Ass.istant Business Manager, Stoney Quick., and typii;r, 
Barbara Cleary, discu_ the advertisements for the Ripples. 
JACK CAVA 'AUCH 
Business i\fanager 
Editor 
_1 ISoriate Editor 
Class Editor 
Class Editor 
Cla.ss E dilor 
Class Editor 
Class Editor 
Portrait Editor 
Copy EJiJor 
Men's Spqrls Editor 
/fromnes Sports Editor 
Feature Editor 
PJ1olotrapl1er 
Plrofograplur 
Photograplrrr 
Typist 
Typist 
Business !lfanager 
Jlssisla11t Busineu i\fa1Ulger 
CAROLYN YATES 
IVA HYLTON 
R TH \VICHAEL 
LOIS HARTMAN 
SALLY EBAUGH 
REBECCA PETRE 
MARIANNE DIEHL 
SALLY EBAUGH 
MARGIE CORBIN 
BOB WINTER 
LOYCE GUY 
BOBBY KNOTT 
BILL SMITH 
SEWALL TYLER 
BOB SHERFY 
THERA JEAN GREFE 
BARBARA CLEARY 
JACK CAVANAUGH 
STONEY QUICK 
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First Row: M. beet>, J. Forrer, E. Huffman, K. Tu~ng, 
P. Johnson, A. Ale.-izaki, Mr. \Yampler, Advisor. Seoond 
Row : R. Sna,·el:·, President; J. \Vampler, \'.Petre, D. Hil-
bert, ,._ Cox, Secretal)·; C. Bess, ]. unerback, Treasurer. 
The Eta Epsilon Cast of die Alpha Psi Omega, a 
national dramatics fraternity, was larger this year 
rhan ir had been in recent years. Several new mem· 
bers were initiated at the Alpha Psi-Curtain Club 
Banquet in die spring. 
During the year, members of the organization pro-
duced a one act Chrisanas drama which was present· 
ed as a Wednesday chapel program. The members 
also participated in the two three-act plays and the 
one-act plays presented by the college drama depart· 
menr. 
Alpha Psi Onaega 
Stude•at N . E. A. 
A new addition to the campus activities roster this 
year was the Student National Education Associa-
tion. This dub is the college counterpart of the high 
:;chool FTA and is composed of students planning 
to enter the reaching profession. Each member was 
urged to subscribe to the NEA Journal and to rhe 
Virginia Journal of Education. 
As a part of their activities, the club sent three 
delegates to the Virginia SNEA Convention in Rich-
mond. Here they discussed ways of making dub ac-
tivities worthwhile. 
First Row: I. Hyhon, L. Ikenberry, \ ' ice-president; J. For-
rer, Mrs. Geiser, Ad•' isor; C. Yates, Secretary-Trea urer. 
Second Row: D. Hilben, F. Sink, B. Knott, President; ~1r5. 
Jopson. 

Glee Clubs~ Chapel  
First Row: E. Muntzing, M. Cline, R. Wichael, M. Appell,  
D. Northrop, J. \~itacre, R. .Buchanan, S. Bar:ron, P.  
Huffman. Second Row: T. Balenger, R. Cocklin, D. Smith,  
J. \Vampler, T. Geiman, T. Myers, R. Gordon, W. Miller,  
Mr. Trout.  
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First Row: D. Northrop, V. Petre, E. P erry, 
L Phillips, R Frazier, C. Yates, M. Lease, 
L. Bowman, E. Muntzing, F. Wood, M. 
Sbee1s, J. Miller, L Quesenberry, W. Hil-
bert, S. Smith, H. Shuey, M. Appell. Sec-
ond Row: N. Gosnell, A. Graves, S. Petel-
lat, P. Wilkins, S. Webster-, J. Beeghly, 
M. 'Williams, M. Wine, C. Jacoby, iN. 
Lantz, E. Garber, L. Miller, K. Horner, 
P. Roop, D. Alderman, A. Ebersole, G. 
Metzker, M. Huffington. Third Row: B. 
Koogler, M. Cline, M. Fyock, J. Jones, T. 
Grefe, V. Ashmore, P. Kinzie, J. Whit-
acre, B. Lindstrom, I. Speicher, P . Huff-
man, A. Powers, B. Quesenberry, R Stauf-
er, R. Buchanan, R Wichael. Fourth Row: 
T. Hufbnan, H. Hammond, C. Hammond, 
J. Wampler, J. Davis, E. Lantz, J. Whit-
more., F. Layman, H. Huffman, F. Drum-
heller. Fifth Row: T. Geiman, T. MJ·ers, 
C. Haycock, P. Davis, H. Gosnell, T. BaJ-
enger, D. Corbin, D. Smith, D. Keplinger, 
E. Kinzie. 
Choir and t}uartets 
Ruth Staufer, Jewel Miller, Carolyn Yates, Lois Quesen- Howard Hammond, Bob \.Vinter, Clif Pritchett, Frank 
berry, Dotty Jones. 
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Drumheller. 
Anaerican Guild of Organists  
First Row: Jewel Miller, Mary Lease, Ruth Wichael, President;  
Dotty Jones, Secretary-Treasurer ; J udy Hollen, Vice-president ;  
Doris Mmer. Second Row: Pat Huffman, Mary Cline, Mar}" Sheets,  
Sue Webster, Ted Hallock, Velda Petre, Lois Quesenberry, Mrs.  
Stauffer, Advisor; Pat Roop.  
Firsr Row : Doris Miller, Peggy 'Vilkim; Carolyn Y ates, Secretary-
T reasurer ; Lois Quesenberry, President; Mary Sheets, Vice-presi-
dent ; ue \Vebster, Jewel Miller. Second Row: ~ aomi Laatz. Mary 
Appell, Mr. Cole, T om Myers, M rs. Stauffer, T om Geiman, Gracie 
Metzker, Ruth \Vichael, Mr. Trout, J\.fary I.ease. 
Societas Orpliea 
Organ students are invited t.o join tk Bridge-
water Chapter of the American Guild of Or-
ganists. Th.is group meets monthly foe pro-
grams cent.ered around the organ and its music. 
Early in the year Mrs. Stauffer entertained 
the members at a tea in her home. In D ecember 
AGO joined Societas for their annual Oirist-
mas party. Following student organ recitals or 
lyceums members entertained the artist and his 
guests with a reception in Blue Ridge Social 
Room. A highlight of the year was a visit to the 
Jewish Synagogue where they attended a serv-
ice and talked with the Rabbi about Jewish 
mUSlc. 
To enrourage and stimulate a desire and ap-
preciation for great music is the aim of Societas 
Orphea. Membership in this honorary music so-
ciety is based on participation in campus music 
organizations. Anyone who has served foe two 
years as a member of either band or glee dub 
may be invited to join. 
In December new members were welcomed 
into the society with an informal initiation at 
the joint AGO-Societas Christmas party. 
Oub meetings centered around music and 
music appreciation. Members of the music fac-
ulty presented talks and lead the group in dis-
cussions of the great compositions. 
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First Row: C. Bauserman, R Wichael, D. Miller, E. 
Smootz, J. Kinzie, A. Cole. Second Row: Mr. Cole, A. 
Grn,' es, R Keplinger, C. P ritchett, B. Cline, \V. Ritten-
house, H . Huffman. Third Row: K.. Railey, L. Quesenberry, 
M. Sheets, S. \Vebscer, H. Gosnell. S. Barron. 
Small in numbers but big in performance was char-
acteristic of the 1958-59 BC Band. To get pep rallies 
off to a flying start the band accompanied the cheer-
leaders from dorm to donn where they were joined 
by the student body for a grand march to the site of 
the festivities. At game time the instrumentalists 
braved rain or cold to be Ql1 hand to boost the team 
to victory with spirited numbers before the game and 
during half-time and rime-outs. 
Ken 
Professor Cole, Coodactor. 
The B. C. Band 
The d05e of football season ushered in the concert 
season. A highlight of the Cluistmas season was the 
rehearsal of :several original compositions and arrange-
ments by band members. The work of the second 
semester centered on preparation of sacred and secu-
lar numbers for the spring concert in April which 
climaxed anothec year. 
Rai ley, Presidem; Ruth \Vichael, Treasurer; Betty Jo Cljne, 
Secretary; Lois Quesenberry, Vice-president. 
Curtain Club  
Fint Row: B. Kn.ott, F. Sink, T . Hallock, E. Stone, F. 
Drumheller. Second Rmw: E. Muntzing, R. Staufer, C. 
Yate!!, L Guy, J. Harvey, R. Bross, M. Campbell. Thlrd 
Row : Mrs. Jopsoa, Mrs. Geiser, Ad~·isor; R. \Vhe:tzel, L. 
Wimmer, C. Bauserman, J. Garber, J. \Vh.itacre, L. Halter-
man, B. Koogler, A. Eversole, I. Hyltoa. 
Jean Forrer, President; Ruth Staufer, Secreta.ry-Treasurer ; 
:md Barbara Koogler, Vicc-pre>ident. 
The opening curtain of ''The Loud Red Patrick" 
ushered in the 1958-59 drama season at Bridgewater 
College. However, long before the curtain was 
opened, members of the dub had been busy at work 
behind stage. Flats were designed and painted, cos-
tumes for each acror were made or borrowed, and 
properties were collected. T he actors., too, were hard 
at work. For six weeks they had practiced three hours 
every night in order to have each line and gesture cor-
rect. 
The second rhree-act play of the year was the drama 
"R. U . R." This was presented in the spring along 
with three once-act plays. A new area of participati1:>n 
for che dub was che Virginia College Drama Fes-
tival in which they presented "Parring at Ims.dorf." 
Twice a month the club members met to discuss 
current plays, che duties of various work committees, 
and to participate in work periods, which included 
deaning the properties room and setting up the st.age. 
After much hard work and fun the year was cli-
maxed by the Alpha Psi-Curtain Ouh Banquet, which 
rang down che curt.ain on another season. 
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f 
Family portrai t from "The Loud Red Patrick." M. Camp-
bell, A . Graves, F. Drumheiler, M. Wampler, and D. 
\Volgemulh. 
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An annual spaghetti dinner, a dinner dance, and 
three field trips were the major activities of the Busi-
ness Club. Members worked hard at making the 
spaghetti dinner a succe-.ss so that they could enjoy the 
field trips, which included a visit to the Dupont fac-
tory at Waynesboro and rhe Federal Reserve Bank in 
Richmond. 
Another fund-raising project of the club was a con-
cession stand at a football game. Varied programs 
such as a talk by Professor Oague on "Business Op-
portunity," a movie on current business tends, a study 
of office machines, and a skating party were enjoyed 
by all the members. 
Business Club  
First Row: B. C leary, R. Buchanan, S. Quick, President; 
M. Sherts, Treasurer; \V. Harmon, aod M. Wil'liams. Sec-
ond Row: J. Sayler, G. Arthur, S. Burl:.holder, D. Flor-
ance, and S. Petellat. Third Row : J. Baugher, T . Brown, 
L. Pittman, G. Braun, C. Butler, and B. Whitacre. Fourth 
Row: J. Miller, J. Cavanaugh, W. Britt, J. Davis, L Wim-
mer, K. Huffman, R Zimmerman, J. Lambert. Fifth Row : 
JC. Kline, R Vaughn, B. Knott, G. Srump, B. Cauley, and 
B. Tanksley. 
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Mr. Smi1h, Crtorg Bergemann, Rich Gordon, Ed Stone, 
Carole Funk, Joe Kinzie, Nonnan Jones, and Bart Mullin. 
Debate Club 
The 1958-59 Bridgewater Debate Club enjoyed an 
acrive season debating the "hottest'' topic in years: 
"Resolved. That the further development of nuclear 
weapons should be prohibited by international agree-
ment." 
BC Debaters attended both rhe state and regional 
TKA tournaments. Inter-school debates and a formal 
debate with a traveling squad from Harvard filled 
out the debate schedule for tbe year. 
Prof. Smith coached the reams again this year. 
Everyone of the Debate squad members was taught 
to defend both positions on the national debate topic. 
There were only two members of TKA this year 
but they were the two outstanding debators for Bridge-
water. 
Joe Kinzie and Carole Funk discuss the National TKA tournament. 
Shortly after school opened Home Ee. majors 
found notes in their mailboxes inviting them to the 
Mu Epsilon Mu "get acquainted" party. A few 
weeks later new members were officially welcomed 
at the formal initiation. 
One of the fuse duh projects was their annual Mum 
sale on Homecoming. The girls also decorated a float 
for the parade. 
In November the dub sponsored its U.N. dinner 
which features, each year, the food of a different 
foreign country. This year the girls donned gay Scan-
dinavian costumes ro preside over a Swedish smor-
gasbord. 
Fel.lows in the kitchen! Why not? Especially when 
they were there to produce the winning entries for the 
annual cherry pie contest. 
Mn Epsilon Mu  
Spring brought a breath of Paris to the campus as 
the Mu staged a fashion show featuring ensembles 
made and modeled by the girls. 
In addition to their special projects the dub held 
regular meetings, many of which included. slides, dem-
onstrations, discussions of problems a:nd techniques 
in homemaking. 
First Row: G. Myers, Secretary; J. Bowman, Vice-presi-
dent; J. Boone, Pl"esideot; D. Miller, Parliamentarian; 
and E. Huffman, Tl"easurer. Second Row: D. Alderman, 
]. Forl"er, E. Bassett, M. Granioge,., P. Coffman, H. S. 
Shuey, B. W.bi11I1ere, P. Henning, P. Sollth.erly, W . Hilbert, 
L Ikenberry, J. Miller. Third Row: D. Bess, E. &wman, 
Miss Howe, Sponsor; K. Sagebiel, B. Hartman, J. Estep, 
\V. Yelton, B. Scrugs, Historian ; H. Brubaker, P. Bra· 
baker, N. Knotts, M. Cornin, M. Campbell, L. MiJJer. 
Social Conanaittee 
Ffr5t Row: Gloria Meyers, 1'.frs. Shively, Eleanor Huffman, Chair-
man; Kay ,'\dams, and Loyce Guy. Second Row: Lanny Halterman, 
Mrs. Sanger, Mrs. Ge.iser. Mr. Cole. Third Row: Tra\riS Brown, 
Ed Stone, and Russ Gerhard. 
First Row : Mrs. \Vampler, Jack Hinegardner, Barbara Hartman, 
Chairman; Margie \Villiams, Mrs. Sanger. Second Row : Mr. 
Fullerton, Mar}· Jo Sherts, Velda Petre, W'ilfred Fulcher, Russ Ger· 
hard, Gail Conlon, Mr£. Shively, Mrs. Sc.hall. 
The fall formal, informal dances, Oiristmas 
week, coffee hours, Mav Day, open houses, class 
participations, movies, and skating parties were 
only a few of the activities under the direction 
of the Social Committee. Besides these regular 
activities tbey sponsored two projects on cam-
pus. Early in the year the committee arranged 
for the conversion of the Snack Sbop juke box 
from 78 rpm to 4 5 rJ>I?· This made it possible 
to secure a greater variety of records. In the 
spring they purchased a four speed high fidelity 
record player to be used for informal dances 
and other campus activities. 
The Dining Hall Committee composed of 
faculty and students acted as a mediatory body 
between the students and the dietitian. Their 
main responsibility was table assignments, which 
were changed every three weeks. 
Complaints about the behavior of srudents in 
the Dining HalJ, the quality of food, and grace 
before meals were discussed by the committee 
and recommendations were made to the student 
body and the dietitian. 
Bining Hall Cona,..ittee  
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Photo Club  
Donna Alde.rman poses for Photo Club members. Bob Sherfy, Larrie  
Kline, Gene \Vampler, Miles Sandin, Ronald Cox, Sewall T y ler,  
President; Dr. Heise}'.  
A new area of participation for BC students 
this year was a Photo Club. Any student inter-
ested in the area of picture-taking c.ould join. 
The members discussed: ways to take good pic-
tures, the art of developing and enlarging, and 
the different types of cameras. 
A well-equipped dark room was available for 
their use. Here they experimented with different 
types of devdoping procedures, especially for 
black and white phoros. 
Members of the duh were seen at all the 
campus activities raking pictures for the BC 
Bee, the Ripples, or for their own enjoyment. 
"Comprenez vous ce-que je dis?" was a 
phrase that was often heard as members of the 
French Club gathered for a meeting. Slides by 
Joan MuUendore and a talk by a French min-
ister were only two of the many and varied pro-
grams of the d ub. \Y/ord.building games in 
French increased their vocabulary while provid-
ing a laugli. 
Top on the list of activities was a trip to 
W ashingt.on. There the group visited an art gal-
lery, attended a French church service and dined 
in a French restaurant. This experience gave the 
group a chance to put their French to practical 
use. 
First Row : !llaomi Lantz, Amelia Alevizaki , Don Corbin, President;  
Kathy Tusing, Secretary-T reasurer; Ramona \Vhetzel. SeCOfld Row:  
Pauli Bohi, Carole Funk, Carolyn Bauserman, Deanna Higdon, Joan  
Mullendore, Elanne Smootz. Third Row: Dr. A ndes, Advisor; ~'all}"  
Lutz, Fr.int Sink, R ichard Boh n.  
French Club 
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Eventually homework caught up with us and we ~ttled down to 
stud}· . .. 
m the library ... 
m the classroom ... 
at home .. 
and in the Snack Shop. 
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chr i S t 'lfta S Twas the night before Christmas 
At Bridgewater~ 1938 
Silver bells 
I'd love to trim a tree with you. 
. . . a right jolly old elf . . . 
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i 
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer 
All l want for Christmas is my two front teeth 


The Big Three The Eagles faith:fo) mana.e;e:rs 
Football 
Craninge:r goes back to pass 
Eagle Captain, Ronnie Vau.e;han 
Plumb gains yardage for B. C. 
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First Rem;: Beny, Foster, 'Vrigh1., Mar, Vaughan, o~borae, Plumb, Beard, Graafoger, Moss. Second Row ; Holden, Hughe I 
Snyder, Huffman, \\roolfolk, Buckley, Olsen, Field. Third Row : Colvin, Thomp on, Haker, Mancha, Burgess, \Vill iams, Clay-
ton, Gilliam, '1ilJ:iilmore. Fourth Row: Tate, Rader, Hook, 'Vise, Stump, Unden'l"ood. 
Eagle Coaches, Jimmy Utterback and Paul Gunsten 
1958 SCHEDULE 
Sept. 20 ~pden-Sydney 
Sept. 27 Western Maryland 
Oct. 4 Guilford College 
Oct. 11 Gallaudet 
Oct. 18 Apprentice School 
Oct. 25 Randolph-Macon 
Nov. West Virginia Wesleyan 
(Homecoming) 
Nov. 8 Shepherd 
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DAVID OSBORNE JOHN RADER 
T h e 1939 
JOE WHITMORE. BOB HOLDEN 
CHARLIE GRANINGER T . J. CLAYTON 
Looking back on the 1958 football season many of us will 
remember that in spite of a dismal 1-6-1 recol'd, the team was 
on.e to be proud of.. Some of the thrilling plays will not easily 
be forgotten. 
The hrst game was played against Hampden-Sydney in 
Harrisonburg. The game, played in the rain, provided many 
thrillls for a large crowd of loyal fans. The Eagles, led by 
freshman standout Bob Tate, lost this game 1W. 
Traveling to W estem Ma...yland, the Eagles were plagued 
by bad breaks. Only in the last quaner did the team get rolling 
to end the game 34-12. John Plumb and Dave Osborne scored 
the BC touchdowns. Lindy Woolfolk's play was especially 
good in this game. 
Playing at guilford the team met a revenge-minded eleven. 
T he score was 28-0. Tackles Jeff Weaver and T . J. Clayton 
played outstanding ball for the losing cause. 
At Gallaudet's homecoming, the Gunstenmen met a stub-
born Bison team. The game dragged on until, half-way through 
the fourth quarter tbe Eagles broke it wide open with th.r~ 
quick TD's. Scorers in this 18-0 win were Ronnie Vaughan, 
Bob Holden, and John Plumb. 
JOHN PLUMB PHIL MANCHA 
RALPH BEARD LINDY \VOOLFOLK 
Returning home, the team lost (14-0) to Apprentice School 
in one of the roughest games ever played on Riverside Field. 
There were many injuries during this game. 
T he following week, Randolph-Macon, the Mason-Dixon 
Cliampioru. came out on the long end of a 13-0 score. Much 
credit is due trainer Royal Snavely for his efforts to get the 
players ready for the game after the numerous injuries of the 
previous week. 
Finally, in the homecoming game, the offense got rolling 
and, with one minute remaining in the game, the Eagle eleven 
was ahead by a touchdown. West Virginia Wesleyan scored 
on a long pass play to make the final score 6-6. 
After the heartbreaker of the homecoming game, the Eagles 
found it hard to get up for the final game with Shepherd. A 
classy visiting team romped to a 38-0 score. 
Eagle fans will have much better prospects next year in 
that 9 starters plan to return with a valuable year's experience. 
The players deserve much credit for representing B. C. in the 
way they did. We should always remember that "it's not 
whether you won or lost that counts, but how you play the 
game." 
EDDIE BURGESSPAUL MOSS 
GENE UNDERWOOD WALLACE HOOK 
Football  
Season  
DON BUCKLEY BOB TATE 
THE SCORES 
(low score wins) 
B.C. Opponent  
Norfolk Division 39 18  
Lynchburg 32 23  
Hampden-Sydney 20 48  
Gallaudet 15 50  
American U. 18 43  
Lirtle Eight third place  
Catholic U . 33 22  
Mason.Dixon second place  
B.C. 39; Norfolk D ivision 18  
Ea?;le Coach Doc Jopson  
Cross Country  
Coacb "Doc'' Jopson's thinclads got of to a 
poor start, losing the first two meets. But they made 
such a strong comeback that, at the end of the 
season, Bridgewater placed second in the Mason-
Dixon meet. 
~laupfo breaks the tape at VMI. 
Back Row: Quesenberry, Good, Kline, Scales, Maupin, Hersch, Judy. Front Rovr: Kinzie, Starkey, Miller, Neff, \Va.rren, 
"Doc" Jopson. 
After losing the first two meets to Norfolk Divi-
sion and Lynchburg, the Eagles defeat.eel Hamp-
den-Sydney, Gallaudet, and American University. 
At tbe Little Eigbt meet they finisbed third. After 
a loss to Catholic U. the Eagles placed an impres-
sive second in the Mason-Dixon meet. They were 
defeated on1y by the perennially strong Roanoh 
College. 
Tri-Captain Bev Good was the number one run-
ner. Freshman Larry Ndf was the only B.G run-
ner to place abead of Good in two years. The 
strengtb of the team was a deep strength accom-
plished by steady running by tti-captains Joe Ques" 
'en.berry and John Kline, NeUie Warren, Doward 
Starkey, and Kurtz Hersch. 
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Ho~laey 
The 1958 hockey team suffered by losing most of 
their varsity squad in graduation. Howe"'.:er> the girls 
came through with a fair season of two wins, one loss 
and one tie. 
Tu ctte:rgetic group first wore their red tunics 
against Roanoke on their own held. It was a hard 
and fast battle and ended up in a tie game, 3-3. At 
the next encounter with Roanoke, the Eaglettes didn't 
give the maroon and white lassies a chance even though 
the game was at Roanolce. The score was a victorious 
4-0. 
On a terri.6c:ally bot day oo Lynchburg's billy field, 
B.C. bowed to the hard-.b.gbiting girls-in.gray to be 
beaten by 1-0. The Eag?ettes were all set fM a come-
back but an illness among the Lynchburg playen up-
set tlieir chanc.e for revenge. 
The game against Madison was tbriliing as usual. 
The Eaglettes again came through with a 2-1 victory. 
The Blue Ridge Tournament was scheduled on the 
same weekend as Homecoming so the Eaglettes voted 
to stay at Bridgewater for the gala weekend. 
Scoring this season was well distributed among 
three of the front line with A Hess, L. Guy, and S. 
Rosseter each scoring cliree goals. Without die two 
wings, S. Burkholder and C. Jacoby, this scoring 
would not have been possible. 
The hard-working baddield was certainly "in m.o· 
tion" this season. L. Ilc::enberry gave able assistance to 
her front line along with P. Snell at right hall and 
H Wampler at left. G. Coolon, I. Hylton, and P. 
Squires did a great job of keeping the attadcing team 
away from the goal Substitutes J. Miller, L. Suter 
and R. Buchanan also saw action this season_ 
Graduation daim.s only three of~ Tandy's eager 
Eaglettes in the starting lineup,. so prospects for next 
SellSOll look good. 
First Row: Ikenberry, Hess, Burkbolder, Conlon, Rosseter. Se oond Row: Snell, Guy, Buchanan, Sqoi.res, Hyiton. Third Row:  
Surer, Wampler, Miller, Jacoby, Miss Tandy, Coach.  
COACH TANDY The Eaglettes in action 
The Eaglettes ring the bell after another victory. 
1939  
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Basketball 
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Basketball 
The 1958-59 Eagle basketball team posted a 
regular season record of 8 wins and 12 losses, and 
an over-aU record of 10-14. 
Senior Don Rader was impressive at the right 
forward position. Don was effective under the 
boards as well as in the scoring department. 
Fred Diehl, a junior, was much improved over 
last year. He is an aggressive ball player and has a 
good sense of riming for rebounding and tap-ins. 
Sophomore Jim Reedy was the Eagles' main scor-
ing threat. He was the highest scorer in the Mason-
Dixon Conference. Jim's highest scoring games 
were against Lynchburg and Norfolk Division 
when he had 36 points for each game. His skill 
EAGLE COACH DA~NY GEISER 
wasn't limited to scoring as he was a good rebound-
er and an excellent floor man. For his fine play 
Jim was selected for all-conference honors. 
Two of the brightest spots in the team were 
freshmen. Jim Wilson was a good scorer (22 points 
against Roanoke) and rebounder. Jim was a good 
team man and should become even better within 
the next year. Dick: Kincaid broke into the starting 
lineup in the middle of the season and proved him-
self as a scorer, play-maker, and floor man. 
Senior Sam Ritchie played steady ball as reserve 
guard. Sam's specialty was defense. Larry " Goose"' 
Wood, moved up to Varsity at mid-tenn and helped 
to fill some of the vacuum under the boards. 
The prospects for the coming season are bright 
as Coach Geiser loses only one starter and one sub. 
sritute at Graduation. 
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Dec. 1 
Dec. 4 
Dec. 6 
Dec. IO 
Dec. 15 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 10 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 15 
Jan. 17 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 10 
Feb: 11 
Feb. B 
Feb. 17 
Feb. °19 
Feb. 21 
SCHEDULE 
Juniata College 
American University 
V.MI. 
RP.I. 
Hampden-Sydney 
Lynchburg College 
Gallaudet College 
Wm. & Mary (Norfolk) 
Gallaudet College 
Randolph Macon 
Shepherd College 
Roanoke College 
Lynchburg College 
Baltimore University 
Hampden-Sydney 
R.P.l. 
Wm. & Mary (Norfolk) 
Randolph-Macon 
Roanoke College 
Towson State College 
Front Row: Ritchie, D. Rader, Reedy, 'Wilson, Schall. Bacl R 0'": Coach Geiser, R Rader, Diehl, Kincaid, 
Gerhard, Mgr. 
COACH TAND Y 
Girl~s Basketball 
The Eaglettes finjshed their baske1ball season on the 
righl side of a 7-1 record. 
In 1heir first game they defeated Lynchburg College, the 
only team chat had marred their record in the previous 
year. Then the Eaglettes traveled to Madison and easily 
downed their neighbors 45-2+ The next game with Roan-
oke found the B.C. girls behind at the end of the first 
Suter, He~ Staufer, Burkholder, Grefe, D. L. M iller, 
D. E. Miller, J. Miller, Ikenberry, Wine. 
Get ' em girls!" 
quarter, and with only a four point lead at halftime. I.a 
the second half the team settled down and finished on top, 
s1-+s.. 
RP.I. was an easy victim to the high scoring Bridge-
water lassies as they rolled up 78 points to 31 for the 
G reen Devils. 
In return matches the Eaglettes had little trouble in ilis-
posing of Roanoke and RP.I. 
In Pennsylvania the Bridgewater team found Elizabeth-
town ready and wai ting-coolederate ftag and all. But the 
final buzz.er at the end of a close game found the Rag still 
waving and the southern gfrls the victors. 
The final game of the season was played at Lynchburg 
and the Eaglettes undefeated season was shattered when 
they bowed to the Hornets in a closely fought battle 68-65. 
The girls played well, h itting 55% of their shots but the 
disadvantages of a foreign coun were too many to o,·er-
come. 
Season totals found a junior, Sue Burkholder, high scorer 
with a sea51'.>n average of 25 points pu game. Joyce Miller, 
a freshman on the squad, ~ma a starting berth early in 
1he season and finished with a 17 point per game average. 
Leann Suter, the third forward proved invalu able as tlie 
playmaker. 
The defense, though mostly seniors, was working to-
gether for the first time this year and they did an out-
standing job. Staners were Donna Miller, Lavonne Iken-
berry, and Allegra Hess, ably assi!ted by Ruth Staufer 
and Thera Jean Grefe. All the substitutes were capable 
replacements and this was one of the contributing factors 
to the team's success. 
SuE BURKHOLDER 
LEANN SUTER 
Bridgc,..-ater 
Bridgewater 
Bridgewater 
Bridgewaler 
Bridgewater 
Bridgewater 
Bridgewater 
Bridgewater 
LAVONNE llcENBERRY DoNNA Mll.LER 
Ar.LEGRA HESS jOYCE Mn.I.ER 
SEASON'S SCORES 
65 
'lS 
57 
78 
59 
61 
S-1-
65 
Lynchburg 
Madison 
Roanoke 
R.P.L 
Roanoke 
RP.I. 
E-Town 
Lynchburg 
51 
34-
45 
31 
$6 
28 
43 
68 
Back Row: Mancha, Mgr.; Kincaid, Simmons, Burkholder, Lutz. Front Row : Osborne, Mills, Thomas, Hildebrand, Durrette. 
Junior Varsity Basketball 
The JV's, coached by Jimmy Utterback and 
Coach Gunsten, posted a fine eleven won and two 
lost record. 
The baby Eagles averaged more than 69 points 
per game while holding the opposin.g teams to 58 
points. The scoring was well balanced with Dave 
Osborne, Brian Hildebrand, Dick Thomas, 
"Goose" Wood, and Jerry Mills all hittin.g double 
:figures consistently. 
The victories were at the expense of Hampden-
Sydney, Madison, Randolph-Macon College, Ran-
dolph-Macon Academy (2 apiece), Lynchburg, 
Massanutten Military Academy, and Tripplet 
Hi.gh. The only losses were at the hands of Mas-
saoutten Military Academy and Lynchburg Col-
le.ge. 
The J. V. girls marked up their .fust undefeated 
season this year as they won :five contests. 
In their first game they defeated Lynchburg in a 
close battle, 30.24. Then to Madison College 
where the Baby Eaglettes soundly defeated the J.V. 
Madison girls for the fir:st time (as far back as we 
c.an find a record) by a score of 40-19. 
The girls disposed of Roanoke easily on the la.t-
ter' s home court, 49-19, and then again they defeat-
ed the girls from Salem by a score of 39-20. 
In the final game the Baby Eaglettes once more 
downed Lynchburg 41-29. 
Leading scorers foe the J.V.'s squad were Rosa-
lie Frazier, Thera Jean Grefe, and Millie Wine. 
The defense mastered their opponents all season 
through the steady play of Ruth Stauffer, Doris 
Miller, Wilda Nelson, and Rose Ann Kinzie. Hdp-
ing the forwards were Wanda Harmon and Mary 
Cline. 
Here They Come 
Where's The Ball 
Back Row : Nelson, Frazier, Grefe, Harmon and !Miss Tandy.  
Front Row: Miller, Wine and Kinzie.  
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First Row: Gary Osborne, Johnny Thompson, co-captains. Second Row: Diehl, Kline, Whitelow, Crumpacker, Nolen, Shif-
lett, \ViHiam.!. Third Row: ~ryant, Fenimore, Good, Smith, Rader, Wampler. Foorth Rot\·: Scales, Banks, Jordan, Burkholder, 
Whitelow, Maupin. Fifth Row: Geib, Bush, Gillie, Riber, Starkey. Sixth Row: Alan Driver, Bob Flora, managen; Doc. Jopson, 
Track 
The track team of 1958 was one of "Doc'' Jop-
son's finest. At the Spring Athletic Banquet he 
called the team the best since 1951. However, rhis 
team didn't have much opportunity to show its 
ability because the rain caused some of the meets 
to be cancelled.. 
The highest scorer for the Eagle thinclads was 
Sophomore Fred Diehl who in seven meets won the 
discus throw seven times, placed first four times, 
second twice, and third once in the shot put, and 
tied for first five times in the high jump. For these 
coach. 
feats Fred was named Athlete of the Month by 
the Varsity Club. 
Gene Wampler was a consistent high scorer in 
tbe high jump with four firsts (ties), and in the 
high hurdles with one first and three seconds. 
Other high scorers for the Jopsonmen were: Cliff 
Scales, Gary Osborne, Bev Good, Al Whitelow, 
Johnny Thompson, and Courtlandt Maupin. 
With most of the team returning, Eagle fans 
and «Doc" can look forward to a great team in 
1959. 
The 1958 Eagle baseball team posted a fine sev-
en won, five lost record. 
The infield, 1ed by Georg Bergemann wbo batted. 
.400, was an impressive unit both offensively and 
defensively. 
Captain Otto Graham handled. the catching 
duties admirably. He also batted .310 to aid the 
winning cause. 
The pitching staff was built around Bill Kline 
Fir& Row: Garry Rupen, Canu Ellis, Owen V!'right, Ed Stone, 
Baseball~ 19:18  
whose record was 2-1. Bill was known for his fast 
ball. Tom Kincaid won two and lost one, and Sam 
Ritchie posted a 3-3 record including being the 
winning and the losing pitcher in a double-header 
at Norfolk. Garry Rupert was used mainly for re-
lief and didn't .figure in any decisions. 
With the exception of the pitching staff Coach 
Geiser will be losing practically his entire starting 
unit. Next year will be a year of rebuilding. 
Sam Ritchie. Second Row: Gene Braun, mgr., Conlandt 
Maupin, Nelson \\'arren, An Ellis, Alan Graham, Coach Geiser. Third Row: Georg Bergemann, Jim Chism, Travis Brown,  
Bill Kline, Jim Moyers.  
Golf  
BOB MOYERS 
BUDDY CAULEY 
/ 
/ 
PROF. SMITH 
Coach 
Although the 1958 Eagle Golf Team failed to 
retain the Mason-Dixon Championship, they played 
superb golf. The go1f team was handicapped by the 
rain, as were other teams. 
The first matth was played at the Hillandale Coun-
try Qub in Baltimore with Baltimore University. The 
final score of this match was IOYz to 7Yz in favor of 
Baltimore. John Pruitt of Baltimore was low man fol-
lowoo by Ronnie Polane and Bob Me>yers with 79's. 
The second match was played at Ingleside against 
Lynchburg. The Eagles won this match by a score of 
18 to 0. This Sce>re is the highest possible that a golf 
team can make. Be>th Polane and Moyers were low 
with 73's. 
The third mate~ played with Hampden-Sydney at 
Farmville, was rained out before the rounds were 
completed. No final score was listed, but Bridgewater 
had already won the match. Polane was low man on 
the first 9 holes with a score of 38. 
The Eagle goliers placed. 2nd in the Mason-Dixon 
T oumament. Baltimore U. won this match. Moyers 
placed third with scores of 73 and 84. 
With the loss of both Moyers and Polane, Coach 
Smith is faced with the problem of rebuilding the 
team next year. However, Ralph Beard and Buddy 
Cauley wiJl both be back to form a nude.us for the 
1959 team. 
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RONNIE POLANE 
:RALPH BEARD 
Tennis  
Bacl; Row: Bill Scruggs, Bruce Stokes, Bill McCarrick, Dave 0 lsen, Jerry MiHs. Front Row: Lanny Halrerman, Larrie Kline,  
Bob King, Kenny Kline, Royal Snavely.  
Bru. McCAJtRJCK: 
DAVE 0LSEX  
ROYAL SN...VELY  
The tennis team was handicapped by bad weather. 
With only one days practice on the clay courts the 
netters played their first match. 
The team found the going rough in the first five 
mate.hes. The first was li>St to Lynchburg by a score 
of 0-9. The second went to Randolph-Macon 3-6. In 
this match Kenny Kline and Royal Snavdy won their 
singles and Lanier Halterman and Snavely teamed 
to win their doubles match. The third match was lost 
to Hampden-Sydney 4-5, Bill McCarrick, Bob King, 
and Kline won singles and Halterman and Snavely 
wo.n doubles. Bridgewater, loo.king much better, 
dropped its return match with Lynchburg 3-6. Halter-
man and Kline won singles and Halterman and Snave-
ly won doubles. 
The Eagles then started a northern tour. At Wash-
ington rhey were defeated by an impressive American 
University squad 0-9. The following day the team 
broke into the win colum with a 7-2 victory over 
Towson State. 
The next day the Eagles defeated Washington COi-
lege 6-3 dropping number I singles and numbers one 
and three doubles. 
The Eagle record stands at 3-7. With six returning 
lettermen this record should be greatly improved upon 
next year. 
BoB Kr!'c 
-" 
KBL!.""Y Kl.IKE  
LAXXY HALTEIUfAX  
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The B. C. girls tennis squad posted a 3-1 record 
for a short and very wet season. 
W ith the return to campus of Lavonne Iken-
berry, the No. I player in 54, 55, and varsity play-
ers Nancy Cline, Barbara Hartman, Norma Aist, 
and Mae Grove, the prospects looked bright, ex-
cept, the weatherman forgoE to co-operate. The first 
match was played with only one day of practice on 
the outside courts and was dropped. to Lynchburg 
in a close contest, 2-3. 
After being rained out twice in Richmond, the 
Eaglettes made a dean sweep in defeating R.P.I., 
5-0. Bridgewater defeated Wm. & Mary in a gruel-
ing match in which all individual matches went the 
maximum three sets. 
For the final match the Eaglettes journeyed to 
Lynchburg and evened their only loss by defeating 
the Lynchburg squad 4-1. 
Lavonne Ikenberry, playing in the No. I posit ion, 
was undefeated, and Nancy Cline was defeated 
only on.ce in the No. 2 spot. Rounding out die team 
were Barbara H artman, Mae Grove, Norma Aist, 
Leann Suter, and Gail Conlon. 
First Row: Ressie Elick, Barham Hartman, Leann Suter, Lavonne l kenbe..-ry, Norma Aist. 5-econd Row: M ae Gro.-e, }.fary 
Cline, Gail Ccnlon, Nancy Cline, Miss Tandy, coach. 



S. C.A.  
The Student Christian Association in the co-
ordinator of all religious activities on campus. In-
cluded in this organization are committees for 
Week night, Sunday Schoo~ Chapel, Service, Per-
sonal Development, Leadership Training, Deputa-
tion, Publicity, CBYF, Wesleyan, and Clericus. 
The chairmen of these committees compose the 
SCA cabinet. 
Every Tuesday evening the Week night Com-
mittee presented a program open to the entire cam-
pus. Among these were studies on such topics as 
interfaith marriage, recreation in the gym, worship 
services, speakers, musical programs and films. 
Another weekly event was Sunday School. Every 
Sunday morning students of all denominations 
gathered in Blue Ridge social room for worship or 
to discuss questions such as Atheism, Agnosticism, 
and Christianity, The Middle East Crisis, or Reli-
gion and Mental Health. The morning presentation 
was followed by a social hour during which those 
present mingled and continued. their discussions in-
formally over coffee and doughnuts. 
Coffee and doughnuts were enjoyed at the Sunday 
morning social hour. 
-<. -
.... ... . 
... . 
'ancy Schall pauses for worship in the medgation room. 
Twice a month variety was added to the regular 
chapel programs as the SCA presented debates, 
living pictures, life in other countries, worship and 
musical programs. 
The Service Committee undertook as one of its 
projects providing transportation each Sunday for 
students who wished to attend church services in 
Harrisonburg. They also arranged. a visit to the city 
jail where they conducted a worship service for the 
inmates. 
Retreats, a leadership training school, prayer ceH 
groups and nightly radio devotions came under the 
areas of personal development and leadership 
training. 
Since many students had expressed a desire for a 
place that could be used for meditation and indi-
vidual worship the SCA decided to make this a 
group project. After permission was obtained to 
convert the listening room in the basement of Blue 
Ridge into a meditation room, a committee was 
formed to paint the room, make draperies, and ar-
range for the purchase of furniture. The SCA li-
brary was moved from the advisor's office into the 
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SCA cabinet members. Mary Jo Sheets, ~'eek night; Marge Hare, Chapel; Richard Rader, Treasurer; Carl Cornett, Senice; 
Jewel Miller, Sunday School; Lavonne Ikenberry, Co-president; Don Jordon, Sen-ice; Lois Miller, Deputation; Jim Sperry, 
Co-president; Jack Stapleton, Clericus; Mary Lease, Secretary; John Baugher, \Vesleyan; Iva Hylron, CBYF; Velda Petre, 
leadership Training. 
meditation room. Other suitable devotional mate- CBYF, Wesleyan, and Clericus were in charge  
rials were added regularly . . Students were encour- of their respective programs but worked with the  
aged to use the room for prayer, personal devo- SCA in campus wide religious activities.  
t ions, and quiet meditation.  
A small group discussion at Sunday School. 
Members of the CBYF enjoyed a movie and slides on the Baltimore Project. Later they sang around 1he piano. 
R. Staufer, \\'imess; D. Layman, Fellowship; I. Hylton, 
Outreach; D. Ulrich, Adviffir; K. Adams, Citi:z.ensbip; 
K . Hersch, Faith; C. Bauserman, Publicity Director. C. B. Y. F. 
The Church of the Brethren Youth Fellowship met 
each Sunday evening throughout the year. Through 
this organization the youth could keep in rouch with 
the regional and national CBYF activities. 
At the beginning of the year the group went on 
an overnight retreat to Mundy's Cabin. Other fall 
programs included an evening of group singing led by 
Prof. Trout, a program in which slides of India were 
shown by Louise Sayer, a debate on nuclear testing, 
and several worship services. 
Brethren Volunteer Service was discussed in. Jan. 
uary. Actual participation in a wee.le-end work camp 
on the Baltimore Project added real interest to this 
series. 
During the second semester the group viewed slides 
of Europe by Doris ]. Miller, discussed the Jife of 
the people in the Far Eastern countries and enjoyed 
an orientaJ meal at Prof. Clague's home. A retreat 
was again an important part of the semester's activities. 
Besides their regularly scheduled activities CBYF'ers 
cooperated with the SCA in financing the BSCM 
trip ro California. 
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The Wesleyan Foundation, composed of Meth-
odist students on campus, was small but active. 
They met every Sunday night at tbe local Meth-
odist church or at the home of their pastor, for a 
variety of programs. Each evening began with a 
fellowship meal. This was followed by informal dis-
cussions and dosed with a worship service. In the 
early fall and late spring the members enjoyed pic-
nics at some of the near-by national parks. A week-
end retreat was also well attended. At some time 
during the year, every member has the opportunity 
to attend a conference at the district, state, or na-
tional level, sponsored by the National Wesleyan 
Foundation. From these conferences they gained 
many valuable ideas which they incorporated into 
their programs and activities. 
Hiking was parr of the retreat program of the Wesleyan 
Fellowship. 
Wesleyan Fellowship 
First Row : John Baugher, Prffident; Charlie Thompson, Glenn Miller. Second Row: Dorcas \Volgemutb, Professor Winfrey, 
Re\•erend Elllson, M rs. Ellison, Susan Pe!ellar. Third Row: Martha Camp~ll, :\>frs. Herman lee, Carl Cornett, Pat Johnson. 
Clericus  
Clericus Club members started off the year with 
a visit to the Lindsay Funeral Home. After tour-
ing the grounds they discussed the role of the min-
ister in a funeral service. Other discussions on the 
duties of a pastor were held at the home of Profs. 
Metzler and Davis. 
Dr. Edward Ziegler spoke to the dub at a ban-
quet held in November. During the Christmas sea-
son the group visited the Rockingham. Memorial 
Hospital and sang carols for the patients. As part 
of the Christmas activities on campus, they invited 
the Men's Otorus from Eastern Mennonite Col-
lege to present a program of sacred music for the 
students. 
In the spring they had their annual dub picnic. 
A barbecue picnic was also a part of the year's 
activities. 
First Row: Harry Rinehart, David Barr, Jim Sperry, Carson Good. Second Row: Howard Gosnell, Kurtz Hench, Leroy  
Baker, Be,- Good, Richard Keplinger. Third Row: Ralph \Varner, Richard Jocobs, Tom Geiman, Bob Sherfy, Don Judy.  
Don Jordon, \'ice-President ; Richard Bohn, Secretary- 
Treasurer ; Jack Stapleron, Presid ent ; Da¥id Metzler,  Dr. Edward Zeigler speaking at the Club Banquet.
AdYisor. 
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ls A Howard Johnson" 
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hard all his life to make these dreams come 
true. 
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HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
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PAINTS WALLPAPER 
Phone 4-7243 919 S. High St. 
HARRISONBURG. VIRGJNIA 
DuPONT, KYANIZE AND U.S.G. 
DEPT. STORE 
Harrisonburg, Va.  
Your Home of Better Values  
the raluale:J ! 
and reminds. you to shop in our sf.ore where 
your dollar means morel 
EIJWARIJ BOliE,R FOOIJS  
1480 Okie Street, N.E. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
o/  
NIELSEN CONSTRUCTION  
COMPANY  
MERCll & CO., INC.  
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS 
Stonewall Plant 
ELKTON, VIRGINIA 
* * *  
Compfimenb  
BECK AND FIELDS BAKERY  
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 
CELANESE CORPORATION OF AMERICA  
BRIDGEWATER PLANT 
KNITTERS OF ARNEL THE NEW EASE-OF-CARE FIBER 
STEAKS C HOPS 
SNUFFY'S LUNCH 
For Fine Home-Cooked Food 
HAZEL'S RESTAURANT 
"W hen bigger plates are made we will have 
them." 
MT. SIDNEY VIRGIN IA 
VERONA. VA. 
Dial STAUNTON 5-9862 
Private Banqueh-Business Meetings 
CHICKEN 
AIR-CONDITIONING 
Tuxedo 6-9862 
SEA FOOD 
Waynesboro 
News-Virginian 
"Your Home Newspaper' ' 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
The Staunton Leader 
and Sunday News-Leader 
Th·e Valley's Leading Newspaper 
COM PLIM ENTS 
OF 
PURE .VlLLAGE COURT 
Tel. 4-7355 
Route 11. 5 Miles 
SOUTH O F HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Neon Service Co. 
" Signs of a lli Kinds" 
Neon-Plastic-Painted 
Telephone 4-6671 or 4-7059 
HARRISONBURG. VIRGINIA 
DOC'S TEA ROOM 
" Where t he College Crowd Gathers" 
1007 5. Main S reet 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
SHICKEL MACHINE SHOP 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
Phone 5196 
MACHINE WORK 
WELDING-SAW REPAIRING 
REID STORES, INC. 
STAUNTON, VIRG INIA 
120 W . S.verley St. 542 G re enville Ave. 
1509 W . lleverley, St. 2303 N. Augotsia St. 
Better Foods for Better Living 
For Prompt Efficient Amb ulance S-ervice 
W. L. ROSENBERGER  
FUNERAL HOME  
Bridgewater Phone 4131 
OR 
C. L. McMULLEN  
FUNERAL HOME  
Harrisonburg RFD 2 Phone Edom 2891 
SIL VER GRILL 
MT. CRAWFORD  
SANDWICHES - DRINKS  
FOOT-LONG HOT DOGS  
Curb Service  
7 AM. to 8 P.M.  
SONNY'S 66 SERVICE 
423 N. Main St. 
BRIDGEWATER, VA. 
Dial 2630  
Complete a nd Courte.ous Service  
Reeapping ••.• .. .• .. Vuleanizing  
Complete Tire Service  
GLEN SHOMO 
4-7309- Phone--4-2567 
530 N. Main St.  
Harrisonburg Virginia  
ESTABLISHED 1923 
C. T.. RIDDEL  
LUMBER CO.  
The Home of  
" QUALITY" BUILDING MATERIALS  
BRIDGEWATER. VA.  
COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
GEORGE J. ROBSON 
W e Speciali'Ie in Q uality  
General Merchandise and Service  
Phone 91 Bridgewater, Va.  
We deliver-free--freely  
Phone 4161  
PONTIAC  
Strato St rea k Y-8  
SALES and SERVICE  
Where to buy them  
D. S. THOMAS & SON 
Phone 41 51 Bridgewater, Virginia 
BEFORE YOU PAY MORE AND GET LESS 
Check At 
MYERS FORD COMPANY 
A- I USED CARS & TRUCKS 
Elkton, Virginia Telephone 5141 or 5 15 1 
DICKSON'S DRUG STORE 
Phone 2211 
BRIDGEWATER, Vl,RGINIA 
H . R. PETCHER 
A. W. MILLER 
THOMAS HOUSE 
AND HOME BAKERY 
Table D'Hote Dinners 
We Specialize in Home-Cooled Food 
l ocated on Route 42 
DAYTON, VIRGINIA 
ICE CREAM 
HARRISONBURG 
GROCERY CO., INC. 
exclusively wholesale 
Phone 4-2555 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
ROY RIDDLEBERGER 
Plumbing and Heating 
Contractor 
&20 N. Main Street 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
A FRIEND 

